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Decision No. 84493 

BEFORE'THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALIFORNIA' 

Application ot. ST ATE'llIDE TRANSPORT 
SERVI CE,INC., a corporation, for 
deviation. from ... the minimum rates . for 
thetransportat1on. of.flattened .. ·car 
bodies .t:rom R6ncho. Cox:dova, ... cal1.forni3, 
to. Oakla.."id, California, "'for Sehn1 tzar 
Steel Products, or Oakland, california, 
~ !2!: emergency" deviation authon tV. 

Application No. 55036 
(Filed July 16, 1974; 

atland~ August 23, 1974) 

Cieorge M.. Carr, Attorney at taw, for 
app!ican'to .. 

Ken' Bare111es, Attorney at Law, for 
Humbola=t Pacitic Transport, Inc., 
protestant. 

Ed Bill, Arthur D. Maruna, and Herb 
Hughes, lor the cal i 1'0 rni a Trucking 
Associationy interested party. 

B. I.. Shoda, for the Commission statt. 

OPINION _ ........ -_ ......... 
StateWide Tra.nspo~ Service, Inc. operates as a highway 

contract carrier. By this appl~cation, as amende~, it soeks authority' 
to assess a less-t.han-minimum rate of 30 canto per 100 pounds, mini

mum weight 4.0,000 pO'Unds, tor the transportation of flattened or 
crushed automobile bodies for Schnitzer Steel Products, Inc. (Schnitzer) 
from the' shipper's taoili ty at Rancho Cordova., approximately seven 
miles east ot Sacramento, to its yard. at Oakland in lieu of the rate 
of 62 cents per 100 poundsprovide<i in Minimum Rate Tartff 2 (MR.'!' 2) 
tor the transportation. The proposed deViation provides that all 
loading and unloaci1ng shall be performed 'by the consignor and consignee 

With power eq,uipment at .. no expense to the carrier and that in all other 
respects, the rates and rules in MRT 2 shall be applicable. Humboldt 

Pacific Transport, Inc. (Humboldt) was granted deviation authority 
identical to that sought herein by Decision No. $2964 dated June 5, 
1974 in. Application NO., 54565. 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Y~on~ in San -

F:ancioco on August ,0 .and Septer::.ber 25, 1974. The matter was 
submitted subjeee to the filing of written closing statements on or 
before October 11, 1974,-wh.ich hav~ been· received .. 
Applicant's Evidence 

Applicant and Gillies Trucking Co. (Gillies), a partnership, 
are both owned by the president '~~d vice president of applicant and 
are under common management and control.. Gillies owns a terminal 
in Stockton which applicant -sha:es u-~der a lease a.~a.ngement, and 
which applicant uses as its principal place o! business. It also leases 
terminal facilities in Richmond and southern California. Applicant 
o~ns a truck, service cars, and forklifts. Gillies owns 13-tractors 
and various trailers and employs 13 drivers. Applicant uses some of 
this equipment a~d these drivers under an arrangement w;ereby Gillies 
ic a subhauler for it. Applicant also uses other cubhaulcrs. It has 
three full-time dispatchers and three solicitors. The dispatcher in 
StoCkton-also performs dispatching services for Gillics~ Applicant'S 
balance sheet. of March 31', 1974 sho'W'S assets of $234.,325.$9, liabili
~1es of $l54,160.60, and a net worth of SSO,165.29. For -ehe year 
ending Y~ch 31, 1974., it had operating revenue of $.4.57,305.66, 
operat1ng expenses of $40S,551.7:>, and a net profit of $4$,75>-93 
betore income taxes. 

Following is a summary of the testimony presonted by appli
ca."lt,' s presid.ent ~d Vice president: Applicant has performed 
transportation services for Schnitzer for several years. vmen 
'Scl:utitzor opened its facility at Rancho Cordova for natteningand. 
crushing jtlJ:'l.k automobile bod.ies in September 1973, applicant -~as the 
primar,r carrier used tor the hauling from there to Schnitz~r's 
Oakland yard. Initially applicant assigned five units 0-£ eCfl!ip-

ment, to this service, With each U-"lit transporting between one 
and one-half and two loads per day. Two of the units were le"-Sed to 

. " 
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Schni t.zar· '1.mder the provisions 0 f 1I.in1mum Rate· T arirr 15 (MRT 15), 
and the shipper paid MRT 2 rates tor the transporeation perf'ormed by 

the ot.her units. Since Humboldt obtained its authority to assess 
the sought 30 cent rate in June 1974, Schnitzer has continued the 
lease or the two trucks but Will not give applicant any additional 
business at the higher MRT 2 rates. Prior to this time, applican~ 
earned approximately 10 percent ot its revenue from this haul. The 
loss of revenue from this account has seriously affected its finan
cial position. The conditions surrounding the transportation in 
issue are extremely !'avora.ble. The movement is continuous, rive days 
a week; all loading and unloading services are per.formed by Schnitzer 
·w'i':.h power equipment; Schnitzer' weighs the shipments; two tiers o! 
approXimat.e1y S' flattened car bodies each are transporeed in every 
shipment; the commodity is immune to damage; the route between Origin 
and destination is entirely !'reew:xy; and other than the transportation, 
the only dut.y performed by the driver is securing the loads with 
cables. 

Cost and revenue dat.a were presented by the president. He 
explained that the cost data was based on the experience of the 
Gillies' equipment used 'by applicant for the transportation in issue 

,for hauling a 43,000 pound shipment, which is the current aver~ge 
weight per load, for a round-trip distance of 215 actual miles from 
applicant'S terminal in Stockton, to origin, to destination, ~~d 'back 
to the Stockton terminal. He testified that under these circumstances, 
a unit o£ equipmen'C- 'Would most likely transport only one load. for 
SChnitzer per day. According to the data, the revenue per trip at the 

. sought rate would be $129, the total cost per trip would 'be $10$.64, 
and the net profit per trip would 'be $20 .. .,6.. The president sta-ted 
that approXimat.ely hal!'. of the loads would be handled by equipment. 
fi'o::l the Stockton terminal. and the 'balance by eqw:pment from the 
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Richmond terminal. He point;ed out that; the round-trip distance and 
resulting cost for the Richmond basod equipeent would be slightly 
less than that shown in the cost data. He testified that the distance 
from origin to destination is 95.6 actual miles and that the round

trip' 'time bet,ween the two locations, including loading, weighing, 
sec'Ilring the load, driving time, and average delay time, is under six 
hours. The Witness asserted that applicant has freight av.:i1lable to 
it from ,the Oakland area to the Sacramento area; that the leased 
equipment is excl~ively for Schnitzergs use and cannot be used for 
other transportation; 'and that if the sought authority is granted, any': 

eqUipment hauling under the deviation could handle suehf'reight as 
a. retu.rn movement and earn additional revenue. 

The president further testified th.at£or the hauling it 
performed for Schnitzeruncier MaT 2: rates prior to June 1974, it used 
Gillies·, equipment 'to-perform approximately 50 percent of the trans
po rtat ion and" other subhaulers for the remainder; that ii"the sought 
deViation -is granted, it Will assign a Gillies· unit to the haul and 
continue to use other subhaulers' for this movement; that ::oct or the 
other subhaulers it uses are regularly employed by i~ and have.the1r 
own trailer equipment; that if' appliea.'"ltwere to furnish a trailer to 
a subhauler, a charge would be made for it; that applicant would prefer 

using subhaulers lO,cated in Sacramento for this operation; and that it 
has in the past and would continue to pay subhaulers $100 per lo.ad . for 

this transportation. As to the, operating costs of the other subhaulers" 
the Witness stated that With the exception or overhead costs which they 
would. not have, the1rcostB per 'trip would most likely be similar to 
those he, presented for Gillies' equipment, and he estimated thee to be 
not over $$5 per trip. 
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The vice president of Schnitzer, who is also the general 
manClger and one of the owners of th.e company, testified as follo·ilS: 
Schnitzer has a scrap yard, steel warehouse, and automooile body . 

c..."'"Usher at Rancho Cordova and a car shredder at its Oakland .facility. 
There is no rail rate.for nattened car bodies between the t'WO loca

tions. Schnitzer's business is very competitive, and it is important 
to keep costs down. It has spent substantial sums on loading, unload
ing, and other equipment ·to make its operation efficient.. It- has used 
Humboldt since it obtained its deviation autho!"ity.. While Schnitzer' 

ships an average of 10 loads a day b-om its Rancho Cordova .facility, 
~ 

the actual number snipped per day varies, and it is not known in 

.;d",ance exactly how many Will be shipped on any given day. For this 

reason, the aciditional flexibility of another carrier who- ca."'l haul at 
thl! devia1;ion rate is essential in order to assure that sufficient 

. ' ). 

eqUipment ::w'ill be available -N'hen needed. Both Humboldt and applicant 

give good 'service, and Schnitzer will use both if the sought.. authority 

is granted:~ Schnitzer Cooes not w-.i.sh to 'lease adc.itional eCluipmEmt 
be,:ause it's transportation needs between its two facilities are such 
th.at itis."probable sufficient use wo':lld not be made o£ the equipment, 
and it would be, paying £or a. good deal of idle time' under such an 

, arra:ngemen~. 
Protestant"s. Evidence 

, The presi~ent of Humboldt testified in protest to the appli

cation as follows: The cost data presented by Humboldt in support , " 

of its deviation request was based on each unit o.f eCluipment trans-
porting two 10'MS per day. However, it is hauling only one shipment 

" . 
per unit of: equipment per day and is barely breaking even ~t the 
deViation l"ate. If two shipments a. day are ca.rr~ed, it wot:ld ~ke I:lOney 

on the haul. It has a hold1ngyard in Sacramento. There is no tele

phone or permanently assigned equipment there. Humboldt has obtained 
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additional equipment for the Schnitzer account. It does use suO
haulers for this movement, pays them $100 a load, and i"urnishes 
trailers to them at no char.ge. Two carriers with deviation authority 
. cannot make money on this haul. 

No evidence was present~d by the other participants in the 
hearing. 
Closing Statements 

written closir~ statements were filed by all parties. Both 
the California Trucking Association (C'I' A.) and Humboldt recommended 
that the application be denied. The Commission starf recommended that 
the application be granted subject to the condition·that the authority 
be,restricted to transportation performed by Gillies for applicant. 

In support of its position, CTA argued that Schnitzer's 
allegation that it requires the flexibility of an additional earrier 
who can transport the flattened bod.ies at the deViation rate. is without 
merit. In this connection, CTA. asserted that Schnitzer's witness had 
testified at the Humboldt proceeding that if Hucboldt were granted 
the deviation authority, it would have exclusive rights to the trans
portation~ CTA further argued that applicant has not demonstrated 
t:.ny favorable or special circumstances s'Ul'T01ll'lding 'this transportation 
which differ frOm those experienced by other carriers in transportL~g . . 

nattened car bodies !or other ship~ers; that oMler-operators would 
be used to perform. a substantial amount or this transportation; that 
the only cost data presented was for Gillies' equipment; and that the 
Commission has heretofore held that cost data based on transportation 
per!ormed by an applicant With its own equipment a..-e not reasonably 
representative of costs actually incurred in the performance of. the 
service as a whole when 75 percent of the service is provided by 

subhaulers.. COst data based in part upon the experience of an 
affiliated company not involved in the proceeding is not ~~ acceptable 
basis upon which a finding mar be made that a sought less-than-minicum 
rate is reasonable. (DireetDelivery System (1955) 54 CPUC 377.) . 
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Humboldt set forth generally the same arguments in its clos
ing statement as CT A and additionally asserted -ehat i -e has used 
mostly its own equipment- for the Schnitzer haul; that applicant is 
presently transporting approXimately one-balf of the loads for 

Schnitzer; that as a result, much of the additional equipment it 
acquired to%" this transportation is icUe; that if the application 
is granted, Humboldt will lose n:ore of this tra!f'ic; that Humboldt is 
capable of handling all or tbese shipments; and that there is no need 
to grant the deViation authority to an additional carrier. 

The staft in its closing statement pointed out that according 
to the equi~ment list filed by applicant wi~h the Co~ssion, it does 
not own, lease, rent, or actually operate any carrier equipmen~. It 
argued that the shipper has shown a need tor the additional service; 
that ,the record establishes that. the proposed rate is I compensatory . 
for transportation performed With Gillies' equipment; that because of 
the unity of ownership, management, and cont.:-ol that eXists between 
applicant and Gillies, they should not be considered separate entities 
tor the purposes o£' this proceeding; and that because a.""J. adequate cost 
shoWing has not 'been made for subhaulers other than Gillies, a:n.y 
authority granted to applicant should not authorize the use o£ such 
other carriers. 

Applicant's closing statement asserted that the !acts and 
circumstances surrounding the involved transportation clearly establish 
. that the requested deViation should 'be granted. 
Discussion 

\'le are of' the opinion that the application should be granted. 
As. we have heretofore held in our decision in the Applieation 

of Major Truck Lines! Inc. (1970) 71 CPUC 44.7, one of .the £ae'tors 
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considered in rate deViation applications is whether there are 
eircumstanees and conditions attendant to the transportation in issue 
which are not present in the usual and ordinary'transportation 
performed by'highway carriers under the applicable minimum rates. 
The record before us does establish such differences. According to 

the eVidence, the only services applicant would; perform are :f\lrnish
ing and driving the equipment and tying down the load with cables; 
Schnitzer would load and unload the shipments with power equipment 
and weigh' the loads; all of the transporeation 'WOuld be on freeways; 
and the flattened car bodies are not subject to damage. We do no~ 
agree, With CT A's theory that because other carriers may transp<?rt 
flattened car bodies for other shippers under conditions similar to 
those herein, these circumstances cannot be considered special condi
tions that would justify the granting of a rate deviation., The term 
"usual and ordinary" as used in our decision in the rt:ajor Truck tines 
proceedirig does not necessarily mean identical transportation.' It 
refers to the transportation conditions cont.empla-ted 'by the minimwn 

rates generally. Furthermore, we have granted relief to Humboldt, for 
the same transportation. 

The evidence supports a find1:lg that the proposed rate is 
reasonable as required 'by Section .3666 of the PubliC. Utilities Code. 
A. less-than-minimum rate is reasonable it the transportation to be 
performed at the sought rate is compensatory. (Karl A. Weber (1962) 
60 CPUC 59.) This is established by a shoWing that the revenue to oe 
earned, under the sought rate reasonably exceeds the cost ot performing 
the proposed transportation. The cost data "furnished by applicant 
meets this test. It shows a profit of $20 • .36 per load and an operat
==.ng. ratiO of $4 percent. , We are mindful that the cost,. data was 'based. 
on the experience of Gillies' equipmont in performing the transport a-

, 
t1on'inissue as a subhauler tor applicant and our decision in 195$, 
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referred to by CTA, wherein we declined to consider cost data based 
in part. upon the experience of an affiliated company not involved in 
the proceeding. (Direct Delivery Szstem, supra.) However, we agree 
with the starr that because of the u.."lity of o'W:tlership, management, 
and, control that has been shown to exist between applicant and 
Gillies, their sep~ate identities should be disregarded for the 
purposes of this proceeding. This we have consistently done in 

investigation and other proceedings where such unities are shown to 
exist between two companies· and recognition of their separateiden
tities would result in the evasion, Circumvention, or frustration of 
regulatory law. While these reasons are not present here, it. would 
be patently unjust to limit our application of" the alter ego theory 
to instances wherein such circumsta"lces do exist. For this reason, 
we have accepted the cost data presented by applicant. Additionally, , 
since the same t'WO individuals' are equal owners of" applicant and 

Gillies, they· would ultimately receive the 'benefit of" any p"':'Ofit 
accruing under the rate proposal, irrespective of'the arrangements 
between their two· companies. 

The next issue requiring discussion is whether any authority 
granted to applicant should specifically exclude the use of subhaulers. 
We do not agree that such a restriction is warranted. We are aware 
that the cost data presented by applicant projects a cost of $10$.64 
per load, whereas, applicant Will pa:y subhaulers $100 per trip; that 
the proposed transportation Will be performed by Gillies and other 
ca..-riers as subhaulers; and that there is no evidence regarding owner
operator costs other than the statement by applicant'S president that 
he thought their costs would be $S5· per load. t'Jhile CT A recommended 
denial o·! the application, it' is apparently its position that should 
any authority be granted, it should, because of the lack o£ reliable 
owner-operator costs, prohibit the use o£ subh.aulers, including Gillies, 
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in the performance of the serviee. Although the starf dOE)s~ not 
ooject to the granting of thesougb.~ deviation, it docs, for the 
same reason, recommend a condition therein restricting the use of 
any carrier as a subhauler other than Gillies. As pointed out by 
'::rA, we have heretofore held that where a substantial altOunt of the'! 
transportation is to be performed by subhaulers, cost data based upon 
the experience of applicant'S own equi~ment are not reasonably 
representative of the costs whiCh would actually be incurred in the 

1 
performance of the service as a . whole. (Direct Delivery System~, 

supra.) However, the application ot this rule to the facts her~1n 
would not be appropriate. Applicant has been using subhaulers for 
the exact haul for which the authority is sought.. It has paid them 
the same $100 per load which it proposes to continue. Humboldt has 

been using subhaulers for the identi cal transportation and has been 
and is now also paying them $100 per load. We note that Humboldt 
Will furnish trailers to its silbhaulers at no charge, whereas, all of 
th6subhaulers used by applicant have their own trailers. While it 
is apparent that this would cause some difference in the per load 
cos~ tor the subhaulers eaCh employs, the record does not show what 
the difference might be. Since subhaulers have been and are eVident17 
Willing to continue performing the transportation at $100 per load, 
it· ,is reasonable to presume that. all a:.c-e not doing this at a loss. 
Obviously, there are difrerences in the operating costs', of var1o~ 
carriers. Efficien~, size, type of equipment, and innumerable other 
factors inf'luence such. costs, and i1;; is possible the $100 payme~ 
might be adequate tor some but not tor others. Furthermore, the 
record does not show or infer that the sought authority is a dovice 
or sham to enhance the profit of applicant by providing the shipper 
With a less-then-minimum rate to obtain the transportation and pasSing 

o££ t:'ansportation. costs to subhat:lers in excess of the amount paid 
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them. Our determination herein regarding subhaulers is based on 
the factual situation before us and not on general policy. 

We are not persuaded by the other arguments presented by 

Humbold:e and ~ A concerning the amo'Unt of tra£fic Humboldt is handl
ing and. whether it should have exclusive rights to a:ny deViation 
authority for such traf"f1e~ In this connection, the shipper's witness 
testified that Schnitzer has been on strike and that when it is over, 
there Will be traffic available tor both carriers. We concur with 
the staff that consideration should be given to the shippor9 s trans
portation needs. 
Findin~s 

. 1.. The type of service applica:nt would perform under the 
proposal herein is different from that contemplated by the minimum 
rates'generally. 

2. Applicant leases two units of eqUipment to Schnitzer pur
suant to, the prOVisions of MRT 15. 

3. The e~uipment list filed. by applicant With the Commission 
shews that it does not have any highway operating equipment. 

4. The cost data presented by applicant in support of its 
proposal are based on the actual experience of perfOrming the trans
portation in issue With Gillies' equipment. 

5. &lcause of the 'Ul'l.1ty of ownership, ma."lagement, and control 
that eXists between applicant and Gillies, their separate. identities 
will be disregarded for the purposes of this proceeding. 

6. For the reasons stated in F1nding, >" the cost data p::-esented 
by applicant is an acceptable oasis on Which to determine whether 
applicant can per!orm the proposed service at a profit. 

7. The proposed rate is compensatory for applicant. 
S. The proposed rate is reasonable and justified. 
9. Applicant should not be prohibited from using any subhaulers 

in connection: w:;"th transportation it performs 'Under the proposed ra:e. 
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10. Humboldt has heretofore been granted the identical devia.tion 
authority as that sought herein. 

11. Schnitzer will .have· tra£'ficavailable£or both Humboldt and 
applicant at the deviation rate .. 
Conclusions 

l •. The application should be granted. 

2. Because the conditions 'Under which the transportation is to 
be performed ma.y change, the authority to be granted should be limited 

• 
to a period of one year unless sooner canceled, modified, or extended 
by order of the Commission. 

ORDER 
------~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. StateWide Transport Se:-viee, Inc .. is authorized to depart 
from the minimum rates set forth in rtJinimum Rate Ttxtifr 2 to the 
e~ent set forth in Appendix A attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. The authority herein gre.ntoe. shall expire one year af'ter the 
effective date of this order unless sooner canceled, modified, or 
extended by order of the Commission. 

The effective date of this order. shall be twenty days af'ter 
the date hereof. 

Dated' at __ ";;,;,;;;",;,,-,,,;;~ _____ , California, this. .:? ~ 

day of ----_.~IIJ;.+l!~IHiiEI----' 

ommissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

Carrier: StateWide Transport Service, Inc .. 
Cons1~or: Schnitzer Steel Products, Inc. 
l o·int of Origin:· Rancho Cordova. 

Cons1.gnee: Schnitzer Steel Products, Inc. 
POint of Destf,nation:. Oakland. 

Commodity: Flattened or crushed automobile bodies. 

.. . 

Ray,: 30 cents· per hundred potmds, minimum weigh-c 40,000 pounds .. 

Note 1. Shipments to be power loaded by consignor at no expense 
to carrier ... 

Note 2. Sh1pmentsto be 'power unloaded by consignee at no expense 
to carrier. 

In all other respects the rates and rules in Mtnimum Rate Tari£:t2 
sb.aJ.l.apply .. 


